Safest Practices for Autologous Buttock Augmentation With Fat Grafting Using a Roller Pump Injection Technique.
Autologous buttock augmentation with fat grafting has emerged as one of the preeminent modalities for body contouring employed by plastic surgeons today. Since 2009, we have used the roller pump injection technique. This procedure can be performed safely without specialized equipment and eliminates the tasks of manual graft preparation and injection. We describe our technique and standard safety measures. The anatomy of and complications associated with liposuction and fat grafting were recorded and reviewed. Retrospective chart review of 916 patients who underwent autologous buttock augmentation by this method from February 2009 to November 2016 was performed. All procedures were performed under general anesthesia at the same surgical center. Liposuction was performed and using a roller pump, the fat layer was propelled through an open-ended cannula into the recipient site. Mean volume of fat removed and fat grafted in each patient was 3156 mL and 1807 mL per patient, respectively. There were complications in 13 patients for a rate of 1.4% with 10 (1.1%) related to fat grafting. Fourteen patients (1.5%) had subsequent procedures for volume and four patients (0.44%) for asymmetry. There were no venous thrombolic events, fat embolic events, or deaths. The roller pump injection technique for buttock augmentation with fat grafting is safe and efficient. This technique minimizes preparatory effort and does not require additional equipment. We were unable to identify variables associated with complication risk due to the power of this study and the low percentage of complications.